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Abstract:
Our practice as clinical pharmacists about how to deal with cancer patients who have to enter intensive care units and the difference 
between them and other patients that’s help us to put our strategies in dealing with them from clinical pharmacist’s point of view. 
Indication of ICU admission for cancer patients, our periodically assessment for their expected outcomes and code of care, basic 
ICU examinations and taking history about the patient and follow up his regular physical and radiological parameters , clinical 
pharmaceutical services to facilitate the pharmacotherapy assessment of critical ill patients and follow the FASTHUG MAIDENS 
technique , documentation of our services in the patient profile and documentation in the pharmacy file to develop our key performance 
indicators of workload and activities indicator, case presentation about prostatic cancer patient with brain metastasis who entered 
intensive care unit with subarachnoid hemorrhage and our interventions as clinical pharmacist about drug. Is it the right drug to 
the right patient and confirm the right dose, route of administration, time and frequency , drug-drug interactions , follow up daily 
laboratory parameter changes and document every intervention done.
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